ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS
FRIDAY, JULY 29
Wild Animal Safari | 8:30 am - 11:00 am
•
•

All ages, primarily catering to young kids and parents
Bus tour lasts about an hour

Meet the animal kingdom’s most adorable and fascinating subjects with your friends and family. Wild
Animal Safari™ is your destination for breathtaking adventures. As a premier drive-thru animal park in
Strafford, MO, our drive-thru adventures allow your party to spend quality time. Your admission includes a
complimentary safari bus with a tour guide. Hop aboard one of our guided tours and learn about the
animals who make their homes in our park. Enjoy safe closeup experiences with the animals and feed
some of them along the way.

Fantastic Caverns | 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm (after fishing tournament)
All ages
Fantastic Caverns lies beneath the rolling Ozarks hills just north of Springfield, Missouri. Propane-powered
Jeep-drawn trams tour the path left behind by an ancient underground river. During the 55-minute allriding cave tour, trams drive along a one-mile tour route providing guests an up-close look at beautiful
cave formations, like giant columns stretching from floor to ceiling, delicate soda straws glistening with
minerals and tiny cave pearls hidden in crystal-clear water. No walking is necessary and trams are
equipped with pull-out ramps to accommodate wheelchairs, making the tour convenient for everyone,
especially older visitors, parents with small children and individuals with physical limitations. Fantastic
Caverns is an all-weather natural cave attraction open year ‘round, with the temperature inside Fantastic
Caverns hovering at around 60 degrees F (15 degree C) all the time.

Dapper Barber | 1:30 pm - 3:45 pm
Ages 21+
Hot Towels, Close Shaves, and Cold Beer. Dapper, A Fine Gentlemen's Barber Club is located on the square
in downtown Springfield. This beautiful turn of the century setting takes you back to a time when fine
gentlemen had a place to call their own. Every detail was hand crafted, and each with its own story in
history to tell. At dapper our trade is our art. Our services are performed in an environment of pre-1900’s
fixtures and the way you would have expected if you were back in good ole 1887. Whether you’re looking
for a cut and style, bear shaping, straight razor shave, nose wax, or shoe shine, you’ll be in the right seat. If
you’re trust-worthy and “dapper” enough, the head barber may show you the way to the secret speakeasythemed underground bar where you can enjoy a craft cocktail or two.

Mother’s Brewery Tour and Downtown Walk/Shop | 1:30 pm - 3:45 pm
*For those not interested in Dapper Barber | Ages 21+
•
•

Mother’s Brewery tour part: 1.5 hrs
Walking/tasting other local brews: 1.5 hrs

We’ll start out at Mother’s Brewing Company and take a peek behind the curtain of Springfield’s largest
craft brewery for a glimpse into the ancient art of brewing. The tour highlights the ingredients and
processes behind the dazzling array of styles and flavors of the contemporary American beer scene.
Whether you are a craft beer connoisseur or a diehard Bud fan, you’re sure to discover a new appreciation
for the brewer’s art. The tour concludes with a guided tasting to illustrate the transformation from grain to
glass. Since we’ll be downtown, we’ll continue on walking to a couple other downtown breweries (Lost
Signal, Springfield Brewing Company, Hold Fast Brewing) and shops while getting to know some of the
locals and maybe even meet up with the rest of the afternoon crew as they experience Dapper Barber
Shop.

SATURDAY, JULY 30
Wood Burning/ Charcuterie | 8:00 am – 11:00 am
Ages 13-15 with an adult and ages 16 and older
Join Wonders of Wildlife and 417 Charcuterie for a morning of food and fun! This event is the perfect
opportunity to enjoy some food, and learn a few new skills. After burning your own wood board, you’ll
learn how to arrange the perfect charcuterie with an expert-eye guiding your hand. One drink and hors
d’oeuvres are included! You will be provided with stain and oil to seal your board allowing you to show off
your charcuterie skills during your next family gathering.

WOW Conservation Camp | 8:00 am – 11:00 am
Ages 5-12 years
In this camp your kids will get an up close and personal with Wonders of Wildlife’s animals while we
explore the amazing world of conservation!
Exploring conservation and nature through awesome hands-on activities and experiments.
Campers will encounter live animals, get their hands messy, and have loads of fun!

Urban Air | 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Ages 5+
Urban Air is the ultimate indoor adventure park and a destination for family fun. With attractions that
cater to any level of adventurer, there’s something fun for everyone. At Urban Air, your mini warriors can
conquer obstacles, show gravity who’s boss, and have a blast.
Park activities include:
Virtual Reality - Sky Rider - Climbing Walls - Ropes Course – ProZone – Wipeout - Battle Beam - Warrior
Course - Tubes – Indoor Playground - Basic Trampolines

Zenith Climbing Center | 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Ages 13+
Are you a rock-climbing enthusiast or always wanted to learn how to rock climb? At Zenith Climbing Center
you can climb to your hearts content! Whether a beginner or climbing pro, Zenith will equip you with the
skills to learn how to start rock climbing or expand on the skills you may already have. Rest assured you
will feel right at home no matter your skill level! Just show up in some athletic clothing, have a determined
mindset, and we’ll provide the gear and instruction. You’ll be belaying in no time!

Vino Cellars | 12:00 pm - 1:30 pm (Wine Tasting and Lunch Event)
*For those not interested in attending the golf or shooting tournament | Ages 21+
Vino Cellars University: Basics of Wine
If you’re new to wine, or just striving to find that wine that fits your palate then this is the tasting course for
YOU! We’ll explore all the basics of wine, in a fun and non-intimidating manner that is sure to be a good
time. The afternoon will include tasting of the “big 5” varietals as we discuss similarities and differences.
Light snacks will be included.

417 Escape Artist | 2:00 pm to 3:15 pm
*For spouses/partners not interested in attending the golf or shooting tournament
If you and your fellow adventurers are ready to solve a mystery, you’ve come to the right place. 417 Escape
Artist is a locally owned escape room center in Springfield, MO. In each 417 Escape Artist escape room,
entertainment, mystery, and logic are blended together to create an amazing mix of fun and problem
solving. From investigating a classic whodunit case to escaping a serial killer’s basement lair, 417 Escape
Artist has an escape room storyline and difficulty level for sleuths of all ages. Here, you’ll take team
building and group collaboration to a whole new level. As you and your fellow escape artists work
together, you will encounter logic puzzles, tricky riddles, and even physical challenges along the way. You
can guarantee that you’ll need all hands on deck in this race to beat the clock!
Generally takes about an hour and a half total
•
•
•

Briefing when you arrive. Please arrive 15 minutes early.
60 minutes of mind-blowing fun in the escape room
10 minutes for group photos at the end of your experience

Incredible Pizza | 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Ages 3+
Laser tag, bumper cars, a fun filled arcade, and so much more!! With up to 14 attractions, 150 games, and
endless prize options to pick from, you’re bound to work up a big appetite. That’s why we’ve paired endless
fun with a savory and sweet buffet that’s terrifically tasty! Whether in the game room or at the buffet,
we’ve created options galore for our wide variety of guests. Incredible Pizza Company has been voted the
#1 Family Entertainment center in the world, twice!

